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Publishing and Impact Criteria, and Their Bearing on Translation 
Studies: In Search of Comparability 
This paper questions the current concept of quality as used in research assessment 
rankings and peer review, with special reference to the link often established with 
impact and the way this impact is measured in the form of citation counting. 
Taking Translation Studies as a case study, we will offer a two-level approach to 
reveal both the macro- and micro-level biases that exist in this regard. We will 
first review three key aspects related to the idea of the quality of publications, 
namely peer review, journal indexing and journal impact factor. We will then 
pinpoint some of the main macro-level problems regarding current practices and 
criteria as applied to Translation Studies, such as Thomson Reuters World of 
Science’s journal coverage, citation patterns and publication format. Next we will 
provide a micro-textual and practical perspective, focusing on citation counts and 
suggesting a series of corrective measures to increase comparability. 
Keywords: quality, impact, translation studies, citation, journal indexes, 
bibliometrics 
 
Introduction: The problematic issue of quality 
Quality is a highly subjective matter. At the surface level, everybody seems to hold the 
same basic opinion, but as you begin to delve further in, crucial differences start to 
appear. In order to overcome the subjectivity of this issue, the current assessment trend 
in publishing and accreditation is to resort to two basic pillars: peer review, and the 
ranking of research based on some form of citation counting. Peer review is supposed to 
guarantee that the decision over which studies should and should not be published is 
done without bias, while citation counting is supposed to gauge the results of the 
process, clearly separating relevant research from junk research. However, this basically 
quantitative and impact-based approach used by modern academia has its own serious 
drawbacks. We will present some of them and discuss their implications in Translation 
Studies (TS). We will do so through a two-level approach, revealing both the macro- 
and micro-level biases that exist in this regard.  
In the first three sections we will review three key aspects related to the quality of 
publications, namely peer review, journal indexing and journal impact factor. Next we 
will pinpoint some of the main macro-level problems regarding current practices and 
criteria as applied to TS by the main research ranking platforms, such as Thomson 
Reuters Web of Science’s (WoS) journal coverage and citation accruing, citation 
patterns and publication format. The macro-level analysis will then be complemented 
with a micro-textual and practical perspective, focusing on citation counts and 
suggesting a series of corrective measures to increase comparability. Finally, we will 
present some conclusions. 
 
Peer review 
Peer review has become one of the sacred pillars of scientific activity. This ubiquitous 
system of academic assessment is based on the principle that all experts in a given field 
generally share the same idea of quality and are always guided by objective (or, at least, 
intersubjective) criteria, especially when this kind of assessment is anonymous. 
However, as we shall try to show, members of the same discipline actually define 
quality and innovation in various ways. By assessing colleagues’ work confidentially 
and critically, reviewers act as gatekeepers and hold power over them. Although the 
self-regulatory role of peer review does not seem to be in any danger, we believe it is 
necessary to reflect on it by summarising its main weaknesses and disadvantages. 
Peer review is a controversial system within the scientific community. Not 
everyone agrees it is the best way to guarantee quality, especially blind peer review. 
According to Chubin & Hackett (1990, p. 192), only 8% of surveyed members of the 
Scientific Research Society agreed that “peer review works well as it is”. Likewise, 
Drummond Rennie, deputy editor of the Journal of the American Medical Association, 
declared: “we have no convincing evidence of its benefits but a lot of evidence of its 
flaws” (cited by Smith, 2010, p. 1), while Horrobin (2001) concluded that peer review 
“is a non-validated charade whose processes generate results little better than does 
chance”. In the same vein, Smith (2006, p. 116) also asserted that “[s]tudies so far have 
shown that it is slow, expensive, ineffective, something of a lottery, prone to bias and 
abuse, and hopeless at spotting errors and fraud”. In sum, many claim that peer 
judgment is unreliable and that peers disagree with each other and are inconsistent over 
time. 
As far as power relations are concerned, several authors agree that contributions 
to certain high-impact journals need to follow certain ideological strands and fit within 
the narrow boundaries of certain editorial leaderships (Van Teijlingen & Hundley, 
2002; Macdonald & Kam, 2007a, 2007b; Rovira-Esteva & Orero, 2011, p. 246). This 
may imply “…the rejection of novel research, research which challenges mainstream 
theories, interdisciplinary research, multidisciplinary research or certain language 
pairs”. Horrobin (2001) goes further by saying: “[f]ar from filtering out junk science, 
peer review may be blocking the flow of innovation and corrupting public support of 
science”. It therefore seems that peers’ judgment and criteria when they review papers 
or research outputs are not transparent enough and do not seem to be consistent or 
objective.  
Finally, in the rather small but highly diversified TS community, there is a 
patent lack of suitable reviewers. In some sub-areas of the discipline there may be no 
more than a handful of scholars suitable for refereeing (Gile & Hansen, 2004, p. 2). Still 
in 2014 editors within TS complain they not only have problems finding suitable 
reviewers, but also that these reviewers often reject reviewing papers or do not deliver 
their reviews on time because they are overwhelmed with this kind of altruistic work. 
Enlisting reviewers to assess the quality of manuscripts sent in response to a call for 
papers can therefore be a huge problem and lead to bias, since many potential reviewers 
may know the authors personally, and there may be a majority who belong to a certain 
school of thought. 
 
Journal indexing 
When research outputs are submitted for assessment, value is given almost exclusively 
to articles published in indexed journals, that is to say, journals that appear in the ISI 
databanks (now Thomson Reuters’ Web of Science) or similar databases. To quantify 
the effective repercussion of someone’s research, consideration is given whenever 
possible to the impact ratio of the journal and the number of citations received for each 
article. These criteria pose several problems to quality assessment in the humanities in 
general, and in TS in particular, namely: a) the concept similar databases; b) the way 
the impact factor is measured; and c) the way citations are selected and collected. We 
shall now discuss these three difficulties in detail. 
When scholars are told they should publish in journals included in ISI databanks 
or similar, it seems that TS authors are put at a huge disadvantage. TS-oriented ISI 
journals are scarce, and the word “similar” is too ambiguous in this context, as it is very 
difficult to know whether it means databanks that are highly selective in choosing which 
journals they index, or databanks that rank the selected journals according to specific 
quality criteria. The international indexes most frequently used as alternatives to the 
Web of Science (WoS) include Bibliographie Linguistique (BL), Francis, Historical 
Abstracts (HA), International Bibliography of Periodical Literature (IBZ) and Scopus. 
However, of these only Scopus provides a ranking of its journals, through the Scimago 
Journal and Country Rank (SJR). Given this lack of ranking, only inclusion or exclusion 
seem to act as filters. Thus, the mere inclusion of a journal in one of these indexes 
should probably be considered evidence of its scientific quality and popularity among 
researchers and bestow it the category of “indexed journal”, i.e. with sufficient 
academic backing to achieve a positive assessment. However, usually only ISI-indexed 
journals are considered to be “indexed journals”.  
It is important to clarify what is actually meant by “indexed journal” because 
WoS contains only around a tenth of the active TS journals found in specialised 
databases, such as TSA (Translation Studies Abstracts), TSB (Translation Studies 
Bibliography), BITRA (Bibliography of Interpreting and Translation) and RETI 
(Journals of Translation and Interpreting).
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 Some other international indexes cover 
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 TSA and TSB require paid subscription, and are available at https://www.stjerome.co.uk/tsa/ 
and at https://benjamins.com/online/tsb/ respectively. RETI and BITRA are open access. 
RETI is available at www.uab.cat/libraries/reti and BITRA at 
http://dti.ua.es/en/bitra/introduction.html. 
many more TS journals than ISI, such as Scopus (19%), Linguistics and Language 
Behavior Abstracts (25%), ERIH (28%) and Google Scholar’s h-index (37%). 
 
Journal Impact Factor 
Journal Impact Factor (JIF) is a product of Journal Citation Reports (JCR), part of 
Thomson Reuters. It has been published annually since 1975. The JIF is a metric 
calculated by dividing the total number of citations accrued by articles in a journal over 
a two-year period after publication by the number of citable articles published in that 
same two-year period. This metric is primarily of interest to publishers and journals, and 
was originally designed not to assess individual authors' quality of work but to allow 
libraries to select the journals to which they wanted to subscribe (Garfield, 1999, p. 
979). Nevertheless, they are often used in evaluations and appraisals of departments and 
individual academics, which in our opinion is a highly questionable practice. Although 
it is oft-criticised, the JIF and other metrics are still being used, especially in the 
experimental sciences and increasingly in the humanities. Below, we will try to show 
why this trend in research metrics is clearly not a positive development. 
 
WoS’s journal coverage 
The European Science Foundation (ESF) stated that Thomson Reuters citation indexes 
should not be used by European academic authorities because of their unsatisfactory 
coverage of European humanities research (European Science Foundation, 2009, p. 4). 
In response to this neglect, the European Reference Index for the Humanities (ERIH) 
was created and published in 2007-2008. Nevertheless, the ERIH list only has slightly 
better coverage of TS journals than WoS, with only 31 titles in its 2011 revised version. 
It is somewhat of a paradox that the ERIH was created as an alternative to JCR, yet the 
ESF claims that it is not intended to be a bibliometric tool or a ranking system.
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Although only 18% of WoS’s titles belong to the arts and humanities (Moed, 2005, 
cited by Torres-Salinas, Delgado López-Cózar, Jiménez-Contreras, 2009, p. 24), 
Thomson Reuters’ products are still the default bibliometric tools used in Europe for 
assessment purposes in the humanities. Next, we will explain in detail how this practice 
affects TS. 
WoS has two products that seem to be relevant to TS: the Arts & Humanities 
Citation Index (AHCI), covering 1,705 publications and 4.6 million registers, and the 
Social Sciences Citation Index (SCCI), covering 3,063 publications and 7.9 million 
registers (Web of Science). Despite these impressive figures, only around 10-12% of 
candidate titles are accepted for coverage by WoS (Testa, 2012). The rationale for being 
selective is twofold: economics and pragmatism. According to Bradford's Law, a 
relatively small number of journals publish the majority of “significant” scholarly 
results, so there is no need to index all journals (Garfield, 1979, cited in Testa, 2012).  
WoS takes many qualitative and quantitative factors into account when 
evaluating whether to include a journal: timeliness, editorial content, international 
diversity of authorship, and citation data, among others. No single factor is considered 
in isolation; it is the combination and interrelation of data that is taken into account. 
According to Testa (2012), in the arts and humanities two specific features are 
considered: i) citation patterns do not necessarily follow the same predictable pattern as 
in social science and natural science articles, and ii) journal articles frequently reference 
non-journal sources. It must be noted that Testa (2012) also recognises that: “English-
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 This might be the reason why ERIH PLUS (2014), the latest version, does not feature ERIH 
categories anymore and journals are accepted when they meet a series of benchmark 
standards but are not ranked within the system. 
language text is not a requirement in some areas of arts and humanities scholarship 
where the national focus of the study precludes the need for it”. Indeed, of the more 
than 58,000 entries included in BITRA as of February 2014, around half (29,084) were 
for English-language texts. English, then, is by far the most frequently used language in 
TS articles, but is the language of only around half of items indexed in BITRA, and 
probably of less than half of all TS items published, since it is reasonable to assume 
that, due to a simple question of international visibility, non-English texts are less likely 
to be picked up by the database’s radar. Thus, by focusing “on journals that publish full 
text in English” (Testa, 2012), WoS ignores more than half of the actual research 
produced without even taking the trouble to justify these exclusions in terms of quality. 
 
WoS’s citation accruing 
Moving from the journal level to the article level, the need for available and usable 
bibliometric tools that are adapted to the TS research culture becomes even more 
urgent, given that bibliometrics seems to be heavily dependent on the evaluator’s 
criteria. For example, the most cited journal article in BITRA (91 citations recorded), 
Mona Baker’s “Corpora in Translation Studies: An Overview and Suggestions for 
Future Research” (1995), has 619 citations in Google Scholar (GS), but none at all in 
WoS or Scopus. Many of the highest-impact papers in our discipline according to 
BITRA do not appear at all in WoS or Scopus, and the articles by leading authors 
published in JCR’s indexed journals have only a few citations or none as covered by 
WoS. For example, the most cited TS articles in WoS (Baker (2010) and Venuti (2009)) 
only have 13 and 6 citations respectively; yet Baker (1995) already had over 90 
citations in BITRA, while Venuti (1994) already had 20 citations in this same database.  
There are separate editions of JCR for the sciences and the social sciences, but 
there is no JCR for the arts and humanities. The Social Sciences edition contains only 
1,768 titles, therefore excluding many of the journals covered by SCCI (which includes 
a total of 3,063 publications). Since different specialities exhibit different ranges of 
peak impact, JCR provides subject-category listings, enabling journal data to be viewed 
in the context of their specific field. Language and Linguistics is the nearest subject 
category to TS in both AHCI and SCCI, but these two indexes respectively cover only 
16 (14.3%) and 11 (9.8%) of the 112 active scholarly TS titles we have listed to carry 
out this study (see Appendix), which, to our knowledge, comprise all the living TS 
journals. Even after these very restrictive filters have been applied to TS journals, none 
of the few TS titles included in the JCR Social Science Citation Index can be considered 
high-impact journals within this framework, since they are mostly in the third and 
fourth quartiles, i.e. in the least valued groups in the ranking. Paradoxically, these are 
the most wanted journals in the TS community: since they are indexed, they are 
generally considered the most prestigious journals, and publishing in them may be 
essential to a scholar’s successful assessment if that assessment is carried out by experts 
in our field.  
If Thomson Reuters products are the only indicators to be taken into account in 
the assessment of TS papers, we wonder whether the approximately 10% of selected 
titles could be considered high-ranking journals, despite not featuring in the first two 
quartiles in the Language and Linguistics subject category. What can the other 90% 
aspire to? Is their exclusion from the Thomson Reuters list a reliable indicator that they 
do not meet international quality standards? Should all those excluded journals 
disappear?  
Thomson Reuters itself makes it clear that meeting a series of quality criteria is 
not enough for journals to be included in WoS. Therefore, to be included can be taken 
as a sign of quality but not being included cannot be interpreted as not reaching high 
quality standards. Moreover, many of these journals fulfil the need to disseminate high-
quality research within the TS community. The wholesale disappearance of those 
journals would signal the end of TS as an autonomous discipline. It therefore seems to 
be clear that humanities in general and TS in particular need their own journal ranking 
systems, since existing systems covering a broader range of subjects are not significant. 
 
Citation patterns: a question of quantity and quality  
Many factors affect both the quantity and type of citations in a research field. In this 
section, we will review those aspects that leave TS at a disadvantage compared with 
other fields, even within the humanities.  
The number of specialists in a particular research field and, consequently, the 
volume of publications within the field (Guerrero, 2001, p. 59) are key factors to be 
considered when assessing impact through citations. According to Garfield (2007, p. 
67), the size of the field generally increases the number of “super-cited” papers, and TS 
encompasses a relatively small community compared to linguistics or literature, the 
fields in which our interdiscipline is usually subsumed in existing rankings. The rate at 
which research on a given topic progresses can also have an impact on both the number 
of citations and the average of citations for each subject matter. Using quantitative 
citation data to measure impact is thus only meaningful in the context of journals in the 
same general discipline, because smaller fields like TS do not generate as many articles 
or citations as larger fields. As a result, if TS is included in the general field of 
linguistics, TS journals will never break beyond the lower quartiles simply because 
there are far fewer citers than in mainstream linguistics. 
It is widely acknowledged (Testa, 2012; Giménez-Toledo & Torres-Salinas, 
2011) that in the arts and humanities it may take a relatively long time for an article to 
attract a meaningful number of citations. In a study focusing on TS, Franco Aixelá 
(2013, p. 22) stated: 
It seems reasonable to conclude that in TS, works take their time to reap impact, 
apparently much longer than in the hard sciences. Applying to TS the 2-year impact 
window accepted by so many academic authorities means discarding the real impact, 
which tends to start to appear about 5 years after publication.  
 
If we take BITRA as a corpus of study, we find that publications with 10 or 
more citations began to acquire a large number of citations 5-10 years after publication. 
At the time of writing, BITRA has 566 TS-oriented journal articles that were published 
in 2012, of which 45 (8%) have at least one citation; 848 published in 2008, of which 
217 (26%) have at least one citation; and 876 articles published in 2003, of which 305 
(35%) have at least one citation. These numbers seem to show that TS journals have 
significantly longer citing half-lives (number of retrospective years required to find 50% 
of the cited references) than linguistics journals. 
 
The publishing format: books vs. journals 
Testa (2006, p. 137) observes that arts and humanities journal articles frequently 
reference non-journal sources (e.g., academic books, musical compositions, works of art 
and literature). The European Science Foundation (2009, p. 3) found that books are 
most important, while peer reviewed journal articles account for less than a third of 
outputs. Previous bibliometric studies have empirically quantified these differences in 
the field of TS. For example, Rovira-Esteva & Orero (2011, p. 242) examined 326 
reference lists from a corpus of 5 ISI-indexed journals. They grouped references into 
four main categories: articles published in academic journals (paper and electronic); 
book chapters (including prologues and introductions); whole books (primary and 
secondary sources); and other (mainly PhD theses, MA dissertations, conference 
proceedings, internet sites, technical reports and press articles). The authors found that 
books are by far the most frequent type of document cited, representing about half of all 
references in the bibliographies they analysed. Journal articles and book chapters, 
meanwhile, both accounted for little more than a fifth of the references (21% and 
20.2%, respectively). Finally, other contributions represented 9.5% of the total number 
of references analysed. If, as their analysis showed, the main mode of research 
dissemination in TS is books and book chapters (69.3%), we question why they are 
usually not regarded as highly as journal articles in quality assessment processes.  
In the same vein, Franco Aixelá (2013, p. 23) showed that the 51 most cited 
works in TS as covered by BITRA consist of 47 books (92.2%), 4 book chapters (7.8%) 
and no journal articles. With over 68,000 citations already mined and assigned to the 
corresponding cited publications by December 2013, 35% of the 58,024 entries BITRA 
included by then had received at least one citation each. For books (including edited 
volumes, which are less likely to be cited as a whole), this proportion rises to 49%, 
whereas for journal articles it falls to 33% and for book chapters 31%. As the threshold 
of minimum citations is increased, the gap between books and journal articles grows. 
Thus, 52% of the publications with at least 10 citations recorded in BITRA are books, 
whereas only 22% are journal articles and 22% are book chapters. Among the 
publications with 50 recorded citations, 85% were books, 10% were book chapters, and 
3% were journal articles. Therefore, there seems to be strong evidence that in TS, books 
are read much more and cited more often than other publication types. All these figures 
illustrate how necessary it is for TS to have its own bibliometric tools to reliably and 
meaningfully assess the impact of books and book chapters, which is much greater than 
the impact of journal articles. 
In late 2011 WoS launched the Book Citation Index. It currently covers the 
period from 2005 to the present, with almost 60,000 titles and 10,000 new books added 
each year. Thirty-nine per cent of the titles are in social sciences, 22% in arts and 
humanities and 39% in the natural sciences (Thomson Reuters, 2014). The indexed 
books include some TS book series such as John Benjamins’ Translation Library, 
American Translators Association Scholarly Monograph Series, Palgrave Textbooks in 
Translating and Interpreting, Multilingual Matters’ Professional Interpreting in the Real 
World, Topics in Translation, and Translating Europe, Gallaudet University Studies in 
Interpretation, and Princeton’s University Press Translation Transnation. However, once 
again the number of titles selected is neither significant nor representative of the whole 
production in TS (there are at least 8,000 books focusing on TS, according to BITRA). 
Out of the above mentioned 60,000 titles covered by WoS, only 77 deal with TS issues.
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For example, at present only 16 (14%) out of the 114 titles published under the John 
Benjamin’s Translation Library series, are included in WoS. Some of the further 
problems detected with the Book Citation Index are that the publishing houses selected 
are mainly commercially oriented, they publish almost solely in English, and many 
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 Since it is not possible to select titles by subject, we carried out a manual counting that 
consisted on, first, searching the database (http://wokinfo.com/mbl/) using “translation” or 
“interpreting” as keywords in book titles. We obtained a list of 208 titles for “translation” 
and 52 for “interpreting”. After deleting the titles not related to TS we obtained a list of 77 
(with 4 titles sharing both labels).  
prestigious European publishers are poorly represented or absent (Torres-Salinas, 
Robinson-García, Jiménez-Contreras, Delgado-López-Cózar, 2012). At the time of 
writing, Scopus covers almost 50,000 books, and 420 book series (Elsevier, 2014). 
However, only 40 books from their booklist have “translation” or “interpreting” in their 
title and not a single TS book series has been included. 
As of February 2014, of the more than 58,000 entries included in BITRA (all of 
them TS-oriented), some 25,000 (43%) were journal articles. Traditional impact-
measuring systems are therefore marginalising more than half of the academic 
production in our field. 
The absence of comprehensive bibliometric indexes for books and the fact that 
books are usually rated lower than articles in most of today’s indexes could explain why 
journals, especially those listed in Thomson Reuters, are experiencing an increase in 
submissions. As a result, there is now a longer lag between acceptance and final 
publication of a manuscript, thus making it even more difficult to accrue citations 
within a two-year period. 
 
A micro-textual perspective 
In this section we will perform a practical analysis to illustrate the citation probabilities 
of each publication from a more individual or micro-textual perspective. The focus will 
be on confirming whether the number of citations received is a reliable index of quality, 
and if it is not, what kind of adjustments could be made to obtain more balanced and 
representative bibliometric patterns than those we have commented on above.  
We will use data obtained from BITRA in December 2013. This database is the 
only one of the three general bibliographies of TS which includes citations. As 
compared with non-TS rankings, it has the advantage of not excluding any academic 
publication from the outset and of enabling us to perform comparisons between very 
similar publications, since they are all included in the same disciplinary framework. For 
instance, with this tool we could directly perform a diachronic comparison of the impact 
accrued, say, by only the 474 journal articles written in English with legal translation as 
their main subject, excluding all other publications featuring any other language, subject 
or format. We could then compare this impact factor with that obtained by analysing the 
440 English-language book chapters included in edited volumes, or the 127 books in 
English about legal translation. This flexibility would allow us to isolate the publication 
format as the only variable, which should enable us to reach meaningful conclusions 
regarding the influence of format on impact. To our knowledge, no other tool allows us 
to obtain such a large number of citations from comparable groups of academic 
publications in TS. There is no room here to describe this open-access database in detail 
(for further information, cf. BITRA’s website), but as of December 2013 BITRA 
comprised 58,000 entries with information about as many TS-oriented publications. By 
the same date we had already mined the citations included in 5,011 academic TS 
publications, resulting in 68,174 citations assigned to the corresponding cited 
publications. Criteria about citation mining are explained in detail in the website and in 
Franco Aixelá (2013). Suffice it to say here that this database has mined hundreds of 
books (many of them edited volumes) and individual issues of journals, and is 
systematically mining 19 different TS journals from 13 different countries (Australia, 
Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Netherlands, Spain and United Kingdom). 
We have seen some of the main issues that explain why the rankings normally 
used to measure the impact of an academic publication are especially unsuitable in the 
humanities in general and in TS in particular. We shall now exemplify these distortions, 
considering the above-mentioned issues as well as some micro-textual factors that alter 
the probability of being cited within the discipline. In addition to the popularity of TS 
compared to other disciplines, such as linguistics, and the publication format (book, 
journal, etc.), we will also use the variables given below. We will then verify to what 
extent they influence the number of citations obtained, and thus whether they cause a 
distortion that affects the correlation between impact (as currently measured) and 
quality. The additional variables used are as follows: 
(1) The popularity of the object of study: We have already mentioned that 
some disciplines are more popular than others, but even within a discipline, some topics 
attract more researchers than others. And the more researchers there are who read about 
a particular topic, the more likely it is that publications on that topic will be cited, which 
in turn generates more interest from researchers. So, a paper on the translation of 
Shakespeare is likely to generate far more citations than a paper on the translation of an 
author who is known only in his or her own country, even if the quality of the two 
papers is the same. 
(2) The sub-genre: Similarly, the number of potential readers (and citers) of 
a case study will be smaller than for a general overview, such as in a handbook or a 
state of the art. 
(3) Distribution potential: A study is likely to have a much larger 
readership if it is published by a major commercial publisher rather than a small 
university. 
(4) Author’s self-citations: It is entirely understandable that authors cite 
themselves, even if only to avoid repeating what they have already said in a past 
publication. However, it is less reasonable to assume that self-citations are indicative of 
impact, and not all citation-counting systems exclude them. 
(5) Container vs. contents: The impact of journal articles is usually gauged 
as a reflection of the journal’s impact, as if both were equivalent, when both logic and 
observation tell us that any journal will have some articles with hundreds of citations 
and others with very few or none. 
 
Why current models do not work 
Let us now see a few examples that illustrate the distorting effect of the most influential 
of these factors. According to BITRA, the most cited article in the journal Target is 
“Corpora in Translation Studies: An Overview and Suggestions for Future Research”, 
published by Baker in 1995. By December 2013, BITRA contained 91 citations for this 
article, and 119 articles also in Target for which this database had not yet found any 
citations (including 14 published before 2000). Clearly these articles with no citations 
did not have the same impact as Baker’s (1995), even though they were published in the 
same journal.  
Another article written by Baker is “Corpus-based Studies within the Larger 
Context of Translation Studies” (Baker, 2002), published in Génesis, a journal produced 
by the Porto-based ISAI. This text is also clearly generalist and is in English, but it was 
published in a smaller journal. The two articles were written by the same author, with 
the same subject matter and approach, so it is logical to assume that they would 
generate a similar level of interest, but more than a decade on from its publication we 
have been unable to find a single citation for the one published in the Portuguese 
journal. This supports our hypothesis that the number of citations is meaningful only if 
we compare publications with a similar chance of being cited, and that a lack of 
citations can be meaningless in terms of quality. 
Language and the object of study can also affect the number of citations. Theo 
Hermans is a prestigious scholar who regularly writes in English and in Dutch, 
addressing both general topics and case studies. A book by Hermans (1999) explaining 
polysystems and descriptivism had 124 citations in BITRA as of December 2013. 
Nevertheless, of the 19 publications by the same author featuring “Netherlands” as a 
subject matter, two thirds (12) had no citations yet in BITRA. The data show that 
authors generate a much greater impact by addressing general topics or topics of 
international interest than by focusing on a local topic, regardless of the quality of the 
publication. Additionally, of the remaining 7 publications dealing with the Netherlands 
that had been cited, only 2 had been cited more than once. As might be expected, the 2 
publications with more than one citation are the only ones that, despite being related to 
the Netherlands, were not real case studies. The first of the two, “The Translator’s 
Voice in Translated Narrative” (Hermans, 1996), uses a Dutch work as an example, but 
not as the object of study in itself. It had 40 citations in BITRA. The other, “On 
Translating Proper Names, with reference to De Witte and Max Havelaar” (Hermans, 
1988), had 10 citations and is really a generalist study that looks at the translation of 
names in general, drawing examples from the same Dutch work of literature. As soon as 
a reputed researcher such as Theo Hermans focuses his research on local matters and 
does not apply a generalist approach, his possibilities of being cited plummet. Because 
the author is the same, one would expect the quality of research to be similar, but if 
number of citations were used as the sole yardstick one would assume the quality was 
very different.  
The language used also has a huge influence. Hermans’s 13 publications in 
Dutch (1988-2004) have 0.4 citations on average, whereas his 71 publications in 
English (1982-2012) have 9.3. It is then easy to understand why many authors from 
non-English speaking countries try to publish in English to increase their potential 
dissemination and impact.  
 According to the most widely accepted understanding of impact, Hermans’s 
book on descriptivism (1999), which has 124 citations in BITRA, would be considered 
excellent research, while all 13 of his Dutch publications, which between them have 
generated only 5 citations in BITRA, would be considered of no academic interest at all.  
These examples show that impact and quality are not directly proportional and 
that it is reasonable to suppose that although the chances of being cited may to some 
extent depend on quality, they depend more on the nature of the publication. In other 
words, although the most cited publications will most likely be of particular interest to 
researchers, it is a major mistake to suppose the opposite, i.e. that a lack of citations 
reflects a lack of quality. Other factors may be at stake: there may be fewer readers 
interested in the subject, the language or medium used may make the document less 
accessible, or there may be a shortage of mining systems able to detect citations of that 
document. To assume that all publications are launched with the same chances of being 
cited and that only quality marks the difference is an important bibliometric confounder. 
Moreover, using this criterion to assess academic careers is unfair and is dangerous for 
science in general, and the humanities in particular, since it promotes mainstream 
subjects to the detriment of local, minority or innovative subjects. 
In view of this situation, if we want citation-based bibliometrics to be truly 
indicative of interest in a given publication, we need to introduce correction factors into 
the equation that will allow us to compare impact among publications that are actually 
comparable. We shall now look at examples of such corrections. They require the use of 
specialised databases so that most of the research production in a given discipline is 
actually visible and so that we classify the research into homogeneous groups of 
publications that are actually comparable in terms of citations. 
 
An illustration of a different way to analyse impact 
Our intention here is to illustrate the application of some of the above-mentioned factors 
when grouping publications to increase their comparability. Our aim is to ensure that 
their impact in terms of citations received in a given period is actually significant. Once 
again, we will use BITRA as our source of data, thus discarding two important 
confounders from the start: the popularity of the discipline (BITRA only collects studies 
in TS) and authors’ self-citations (BITRA does not mine them). Further information can 
be obtained in Franco Aixelá (2013) or in the database itself.  
 We will then put forward an example of a bibliometrically homogeneous group 
with the same degree of citability. Consequently, the number of citations would actually 
be considered indicative of quality or, at the very least, of a high degree of potential 
interest. In line with the journal-oriented contents of this article, we chose to compare 
the academic popularity of all journal articles in English that deal with translation 
teaching and are published in the 5 most cited TS journals (The Translator, Target, 
Interpreting, Across Languages & Cultures and Meta), as shown in Table 1. 
 
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 
 
It is notable that, even though we restricted our analysis to the 10 most cited TS 
journals, there are considerable variations in potential citability. The two most cited 
journals receive between 5 and 12 times as many citations as the journals that occupy 
positions 6-10. The difference between the most cited journals and the vast majority of 
TS journals is even greater. For the period 2001-10, the aggregated mean impact factor 
for TS journals published in Spain was 0.25 citations per article (Franco Aixelá 2012), 
i.e. 18 times fewer than for the two most cited journals.  
To maximise comparability, we will then limit our study to the 5 most cited 
journals, all of which have an average of more than 1 citation per article for the period 
1995-2010 according to BITRA records as of December 2013. 
When we include all articles and special issues for 1995-2012 in the 5 most cited 
TS journals (The Translator, Target, Interpreting, Across Languages & Cultures and 
Meta) we obtain a total of 1,608 items, of which 208 deal with teaching. 
Most (147) of the 208 teaching articles meet the language condition of having 
been written in English, with the remaining 61 being in French. The reason why there 
are French articles is because we included Meta, the only one of the 5 most cited TS 
journals that frequently includes articles in a language other than English.  
There are more than 10 citations for 14 of the 147 articles written in English 
(9.5%), but only for one of the 61 written in French (1.5%). This further backs up our 
findings. It is also important to note that there are seven articles in Meta on TS teaching 
and written in English for which we have detected 10 or more citations. We must 
conclude either that studies written in French are systematically worse than those 
written in English or that, all other factors being equal, including quality, English 
articles attract more citations than French articles merely due to the language in which 
they are written. 
To make the group fully comparable according to the criteria presented above 
we must separate case studies and studies addressed to particular fields of TS from 
studies of a more general interest. We must also distinguish between articles on written 
translation and articles on interpreting, since they cover different fields and therefore 
appeal to different (and differently sized) groups of scholars. If convenient for research, 
we could also make subgroups within these two fields to analyse which sub-fields are 
most popular within TS. This approach therefore opens up many avenues for 
bibliometric research. 
Of the 147 English articles in our sample, 42 articles (28%) address the teaching 
of interpreting. This is a similar percentage to the proportion of all the teaching articles 
in BITRA that deal with interpreting (22%). Of the 52,400 articles in BITRA on written 
translation, 5,717 (11%) deal with teaching. This lower percentage suggests that 
interpreting scholars are twice as interested in teaching as scholars of written 
translation.  
Of the 42 English-language articles on the teaching of interpreting, we have 
classed 10 as case studies on the basis that they deal with experiences in particular 
countries or language combinations. These 10 case-study articles have a total of 7 
citations (0.7 per article), while the remaining 32 articles have 156 citations (4.9 per 
article). This marked difference in the number of citations per article needs no further 
comment, except perhaps to underline that at this stage of citation mining by BITRA a 
small number of citations or an absence does not necessarily imply a lack of quality, but 
might instead reflect a local focus or a highly specific subject. Furthermore, it is very 
likely that the six articles in this sub-group addressing the teaching of interpreting in 
China or Korea have received many citations that are currently invisible to BITRA (and 
to other indexes), given the difficulties we have in processing academic publications in 
non-Latin scripts. 
If we look only at the English-language general-interest articles on the teaching 
of interpreting included in the five journals, we discover that only two of the articles 
(Ericsson, 2000 and Pöchhacker, 2001) have more than 10 citations: the former has 14 
(1.1 per year) and the latter 18 (1.5 per year). The average number of citations per 
article for the whole batch is just 4.9. We therefore find that, compared to similar 
articles, Ericsson (2000) and Pöchhacker (2001) have a high number of citations, so 
they are probably very interesting articles and quite possibly high-quality pieces of 
research. Similarly, it would be reasonable to suppose that the five articles in this group 
with no citations or only one citation are probably less interesting than other articles in 
the same group, but we cannot make the same assumption for the case studies with zero 
or one citation. 
It could be useful to compare these articles with their counterparts from journals 
that are less cited, but there is not sufficient space in this article. To do so we would 
need to define a new homogeneous group with those articles and classify them into two 
sub-groups, one with general articles and one with case studies. We would then have to 
calculate the average number of citations for each sub-group, which we would expect to 
be lower than for more oft-cited journals. 
 We could also conduct a parallel study of the teaching of written translation, but 
the example we have developed in some detail should be illustrative of why we believe 
meaningful comparisons need to be made, rather than comparisons based on the 




We have shown that peer review does not guarantee the quality of research, and that 
journal indexing is not a good way of separating high-quality journals and articles from 
the rest –at least not in a relatively small humanities discipline such as Translation 
Studies. By using ad-hoc comparable groups we have also shown that impact in the 
form of citations is not directly related to the intrinsic quality of a publication. The 
concept of impact as currently applied in assessments is a very narrow one with many 
flaws. Nevertheless, today diverse researchers and research nets are creating other, free-
to-access bibliometric tools that can provide a more accurate picture of the real impact 
of a research document. At present, bibliometric tools such as BITRA or Google 
Scholar are beginning to provide a clearer picture of the impact of research in TS. 
 In this connection, in our opinion it is high time to launch a collective process of 
reflection within TS on whether factors such as the language or the subject matter of 
research should be so decisive in the assessment of research. If minority objects of study 
and languages are to be promoted, we will need alternative bibliometric tools such as 
the ones we have discussed here. 
Additionally, there are many things authors can do to increase the impact of 
their research outputs at different stages of the publication process. At the very 
beginning, when selecting the subject and language of the paper, they can choose the 
most appropriate type of document in which to publish the results. When the time 
arrives to undergo a research assessment, authors can also help the assessors’ task by 
providing them with a wealth of informed data about the relative quality of the journals 
(or books) where their text has been published, as well as the impact of their 
publications using, among others, the alternative bibliometric tools we have discussed 
here.  
We hope that the bibliometric virtues of searching for improved comparability 
are clearer now. We acknowledge that, from a logistical point of view, our approach is 
much more complex than the simple, decontextualised rankings that academia is 
currently using. This is so because our bibliometric system requires the inclusion of 
qualitative considerations and the refining of the taxonomy of academic publications to 
establish more homogeneous groups that give sufficient weight to highly influential 
variables such as the degree of specificity of the object of study and the dissemination 
potential of the container. This is a laborious process in which each publication needs to 
be classified individually. Likewise, the system requires the enrolment of experts in 
bibliometric analysis to determine how many citations are required to be significant in 
each case, an issue we would like to address in the future. 
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Table 1 Impact of TS journals according to different bibliometric tools (with 
information about the quartile [Q] when applicable) 
JOURNAL4 
























Target (1989) 4.0 0.074(Q4) 0.101(Q4) 7(Q2) 10 
The Translator 
(1995) 
3.9 0.667(Q2) 0.126(Q3) 8 (Q1) 13 
Interpreting 
(1996) 




1.5 0(Q4) 0.132(Q3) - - 
Meta (1956) 1.5 - 0.117(Q3) 7(Q2) 10 
TTR (1988) 0.9 - 0.101(Q4) 3(Q3) 6 
                                                 
4
 Journals’ subtitles are not shown in this table. 
Perspectives 
(1993) 
0.7 - 0.203(Q2) - - 
Babel (1955) 0.6 - 0.101(Q4) 5(Q2) 6 
Quaderns 
(1998) 




0.2 - - - - 
 
Appendix  
Active translation studies journals as of May 2014 
 
Journal Name 1st 
year 




1. 1611 (Revista de Historia de la 
Traducción) 
2007 
U. Autònoma de Barcelona (Spain) 
OA 
2. Across Languages and Cultures 2000 Akadémiai Kiadó (Hungary) TA 
3. Atelier de traduction 2004 U. Stefan cel Mare Suceava (Romania) OA 
4. Babel 1955 John Benjamins (Netherlands) TA 
5. Babílonia 2003 Eds. Univ. Lusófonas (Portugal) TA 
6. Cadernos de Literatura em Tradução 1997 CITRAT & ABRAPT (Brazil) OA 
7. Cadernos de Tradução 1996 U. Federal de Santa Catarina (Brazil) OA 
8. Chinese Translators Journal = Zhongguo 
fanyi 
1991 Translators Assoc. of China (China) TA 
9. Communicate! 1999 AIIC  OA 
10. Compilation and Translation Review 2008 National Academy for Educational 
Research (Taiwan) 
TA 
11. Cultus. The Journal of Intercultural 
Mediation and Communication 
2008 Self-publication (Italy) TA 
12. Doletiana. Revista de traducció, 
literatura i arts 
2007 
U. Autònoma de Barcelona (Spain) 
OA 
13. ENTRECULTURAS 2009 U. de Málaga (Spain) OA 
14. Equivalences 1970 Institut Supérieur de Traduction et 
d’Interprètes de Bruxelles (Belgium) 
TA 
15. Estudios de traducción 2011 U. Complutense de Madrid (Spain) OA 
16. Fan I Hsueh Yen Chiu Chi Kan = Studies 
of Translation and Interpretation 
1996 Taiwan Association of Translation and 
Interpretation (Taiwan) 
TA 
17. Fordítástudomány 1999 Scholastica (Hungary) OA 
18. Forum 2003 Sorbonne Nouvelle & Korean Soc. of 
Conf. Interpretation (France & Korea) 
TA 
19. Guang Yi: Lingual, Literary, and Cultural 
Translation 
2008 National Chengchi U. (China) TA 
20. Hikma 2002 U. de Córdoba (Spain) TA 
21. Hermeneus 1999 U. de Valladolid (Spain) OA 
22. Hermes - Journal of Language and 
Communication Studies 
1988 Aarhus U. (Danemark) OA 
23. IJ-ELTS (International Journal of English 
Language and Translation Studies) 
2013 Lasting Impressions Press (Libya) OA 
24. Ikala 1996 U. de Antioquia (Colombia) OA 
25. In Other Words: The Journal for Literary 
Translators 
1993 British Centre for Literary Translation 
(United Kingdom) 
TA 
26. Indian Journal of Comparative Literature 
and Translation Studies 
2013 U. of Hyderabad (India) TA 
27. International Journal of Interpreter 
Education 
2009 CIT (USA) TA 
28. International Journal of Translation 1989 Bahri Publications (India) TA 
29. Interpreting. International Journal of 
Research and Practice in Interpreting 
1996 John Benjamins (Netherlands) TA 
30. inTRAlinea 1998 U. degli Studi di Bologna (Italy) OA 
31. ITI Bulletin 1988 ITI (United Kingdom) TA 
32. Jostrans - The Journal of Specialised 
Translation 
2004 Self-publication (United Kingdom) OA 
33. Journal of Interpretation (JOI) 1988 RID (USA) TA 
34. Journal of King Saud University - 
Languages and Translation 
1997 King Saud U. (Saudi Arabia) TA 
35. Journal of Translation 2005 SIL (USA) TA 
36. Journal of Translation Studies = Fanyi 
Xuebao 
1997 Chinese U. of Hong Kong (China) TA 
37. L'interprète 1946 AIT (Switzerland) TA 
38. La linterna del traductor 2002 ASETRAD (Spain) OA 
39. Language and Translation = Yuyan Yu 
Fanyi 
1985 Language Work Committee (China) TA 
40. Languages and Translation 2010 European Union OA 
41. Languages in Contrast 1998 John Benjamins (Netherlands) TA 
42. LANS - Linguistica Antverpiensia New 
Series 
2002 Hoger Instituut Vertalers & Tolken 
(Belgium) 
OA 
43. Lebende Sprachen 1956 Langenscheidt (Germany) TA 
44. Letras 1979 U. Nacional de C. Rica (Costa Rica) OA 
45. Localisation Focus 1996 U. of Limerick (United Kingdom) TA 
46. Machine Translation 1989 Kluwer (Germany) TA 
47. Miedzy oryginalem a przekladem 1995 Tow. Autorów i Wydawców Prac 
Nauk. U. (Poland) 
TA 
48. mediAzioni 2005 U. di Bologna sede di Forli (Italy) OA 
49. Meta 1956 U. de Montréal OA 
50. MonTI (Monographs in Translation & 
Interpreting) 
2009 U. Alicante, U. Jaume I & U. València 
(Spain) 
OA 
51. mTm - Minor Translating Major - Major 
Translating Minor - Minor 
2009 Diavlos Books (Greece) TA 
52. Multilingua 1982 De Gruyter (Germany) TA 
53. Multilingual Computing & Technology 1988 MultiLingual Computing Inc. (Ireland) TA 
54. Mutatis Mutandis 2008 U. de Antioquia (Colombia) OA 
55. New Voices in Translation Studies 2005 IATIS & CTTS (Ireland) OA 
56. Onomazein: Revista de Lingüística, 
Filología y Traducción  
1996 
Pontificia U. Católica de Chile (Chile) 
OA 
57. Palimpsestes 1983 Sorbonne Nouvelle (France) TA 
58. Panace@ 2000 MedTrad (Spain) OA 
59. Parallèles 1978 U. de Genève (Switzerland) TA 
60. Perspectives: Studies in Translatology 1993 Taylor & Francis (United Kingdom) TA 
61. Puentes 2002 GRETI, AVANTI & Atrio (Spain) OA 
62. Puntoycoma 1991 Traductores españoles de la UE OA 
63. Quaderns, Revista de Traducció 1998 U. Autònoma de Barcelona (Spain) OA 
64. Redit 2008 U. de Málaga (Spain) OA 
65. Renditions 1973 Chinese U. of Hong Kong (China) TA 
66. Scientia Traductionis 2005 U. Federal de Santa Catarina (Brazil) OA 
67. Shanghai Fanyi = Shanghai Journal of 
Translators 
2001 Shanghai Science and Technology 
Translators Society (China) 
TA 
68. SKASE  2005 SKASE & Presov University (Slovakia) OA 
69. Skopos 2012 U. de Córdoba (Spain) OA 
70. Sendebar 1990 U. de Granada (Spain) OA 
71. Senez 1984 Eizie (Spain) OA 
72. Septet 2008 SEPTET & Eds. Anagrammes (France) TA 
73. T21N. Translation in Transition 2010 U. Heidelberg (Germany) OA 
74. Target 1989 John Benjamins (Netherlands) TA 
75. The AALITRA Review 2010 AALITRA & Monash U. (Australia) OA 
76. The Interpreter and Translator Trainer 
(ITT) 
2007 Taylor & Francis (United Kingdom) TA 
77. The Interpreters' Newsletter 1988 U. degli Studi di Trieste (Italy) OA 
78. The Bible Translator 1950 United Bible Societies (USA) TA 
79. The Translator 1995 Taylor & Francis (United Kingdom) TA 
80. TIS (Translation and Interpreting Studies) 2006 ATISA & J. Benjamins (Netherlands) TA 
81. TC3 2011 U. Mainz (Germany) OA 
82. Terminology 1994 John Benjamins (Netherlands) TA 
83. Testo a fronte 1989 Marcos y Marcos (Italy) TA 
84. TradTerm 1994 CITRAT, FFCLH & U. São Paulo 
(Brazil) 
OA 
85. Traduire 1952 Soc. Française des Traducteurs (France) TA 
86. Tradução e comunicação 1981 Centro U. Anhanguera S. Paulo (Brazil) OA 
87. Tradução em revista 2004 Pontifícia U. Católica do Rio de Janeiro 
(Brazil) 
OA 
88. Tradumàtica: Tecnologies de la traducció 2001 
U. Autònoma de Barcelona, U. Pompeu 
Fabra & U. de Vic (Spain) 
OA 
89. Tradurre. Pratiche teorie strumenti 2011 Self-publication (Italy) OA 
90. Trans. Revista de traductología 1996 U. de Málaga OA 
91. trans-kom 2008 Frank & Timme (Germany) OA 
92. Transfer 2006 U. Autònoma de Barcelona (Spain) OA 
93. TranscUlturAl 2008 U. of Alberta (Canada) OA 
94. Translating Today Magazine 2004 Self-publication OA 
95. Translatio 1981 FIT (Belgium) TA 
96. Translation. A Transdisciplinary Journal 2012 Nida School of Transl. Studies (Italy) OA 
97. Translation and Literature 1992 Edinburgh U. (United Kingdom) TA 
98. Translation & Interpreting 2009 U. of Western Sydney (Australia) OA 
99. Translation Ireland 1987 ITIA (Ireland) TA 
100. Translation Journal 1997 Self-Publication (USA) OA 
101. Translation Quarterly 1995 Hong Kong Translation Society (China) TA 
102. Translation Review 1978 ALTA & Taylor & Francis (United 
Kingdom) 
TA 
103. Translation Spaces 2012 John Benjamins (Netherlands) TA 
104. Translation Studies 2008 Taylor & Francis (United Kingdom) TA 
105. Translationes 2009 U. de Vest (Romania) OA 
106. TTR traduction, terminologie, redaction) 1988 CATS (Canada) OA 
107. Turjuman: revue de traduction et 
d'interprétation 
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